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do it" ; the sense of being d h b e d in mind" does not occur, though it may, per.
hay, fairly be gathered h r n the laet of those given by Lane. I should be inclined
to render inan yuhda qae'buhw, go-" He whose heart ie guided to quietntw and reet of
eoul is not disturbed in hie doingq but acts without fear or trouble of epirit."
v. 66. Among the Arabs, when two parties of men met, if they meent peaca,
they turned towards each other the iron feet ( Z V ~ , plural of M) of their spears : if
they meant war, they tumed towards asch other the pointL
v. 67.

The

l*

cistan'', 4au4 is a man's home and family.

v. 60. Thin verse, the commentary tells ua, wan quoM by
'Atlb, the third K
h
a
l
m

Y)tbmBn

eon of

v. 62. Thie accords with the proverbinnamcl-Lmar'u Wawlrcyhi-" A man
is accounted of according to hie two d e d thinge"-hie heart and hie tongue.
w. 60-62 neem conmcutive in eensg and probably belong to the same poem;
but it ia very diilicult to see how they cohere with the rest of this. v. 63, on the
other hand, seema separate not only from the rwt of the poem, but a h from the three
versee that precede it ; grammar would require that the verb at the end of it nhould
be marfill, not mqjhfim--yabbmy not yablum :but to rend it so would disturb the
rhyme, and be a fault of the kind called ipwd. The commentary says that the mim of
yahlum is originally inarybf (quiescent in a panse), and is read with kcw, becam that
ia the appropriate vowel for making a quiescent letter moveable; but this resaon ie
vory lame. On the whole, it seema certain that v. 63 doee not proporly belong to the
piece, and it ie probable that w. 60-62 are also intrusions. No other poeh of those by
Zuheyr that remain has the same metre and rhyme as hia Mo'aIlaqah, and it is most
likely that fragments of other poema, now lost, in this measure and rhyme that have
survived have been included in it, because there was no other piece into which they
could be put. The mat of the maxima forming the conclusion of the poem can be
understood se arising, some more, some less closely, out of its subjeot ; but the different
order in which they occur in different recensions, and the k t that some recensions
omit some of them which 0th- supply, make it doubtful whether even they all properly belong to the Mo'8Uaqah.

8tmy Arianu in R'bet.-By

R. B. SHAW, Political Agent.

(With one plate.)

The line which dividee the M d m P n from the Buddhist populatione
of Asia, where it crosses the valley of the Upper Indus, pasees through the
villages of a small tribe which is worthy of some attention. It is Brian in
blood though surrounded on all sides but one by Turanians of the Tibetan
branch. The people of this tribe are proved by their language and their
customs, which are supported by their traditions of former migrations, to

a

belong to the D M * race, although they themselves are not aware of the
kinship. They are known simply ae Brbk-pd (or highlanders). While
isolated among strangers they have preserved themselves with a caate-like
feeling from amalgamating with them, and seem to have only recently and
very sapeficially accepted the religious beliefs of their neighboura. The
p e s t e r pert of the tribe ia thuta nominally Buddhist, while two or three of
their north-weeternmost villages bordering on BaltistBn have become
Mndmh.
Thia tribe presents therefore, to the student of early inetitutione, the
interesting sight of o people of pure Brian race, isolated in the eemibarbarous stage, and who enjoy the nue distinotion of being practically
d e d e d by the action of any of the great philosophiiing or methodising
religions ; although in some of their customs they have not altogether
escaped being influenced by contaot with neighborn of another race.
I paid a visit to the DBh-Hanu district (the home of these so-oalled
Buddhist DBsds) on my way down to Indie from LedBk (Weetern Tibet)
laat winter (1876). I n a wild gorge through which the narrow Indue
mehes, and where the grand masses of granite seemingly piled in confusion
on both banks searoe leave room for the passage of the river and oonceal
the higher mountains behind them, my firet oamp was pitohed. Close by,
the Hanu Ravine, which in its upper part expands into s wide inhabited
d e y , erapes through a rocky chasm into the Indue. Here, on a little
triangular plain a few yards in ertent between the cliffs snd the river, the
only flat spot around, the people of Hann were waiting to receive me.
The sun wae setting ; the gorge was already in deep shade ; e line of women
in dark attire wae drawn up along the side of the pathway, each holding
in her hand a eanoer full of burning juniper-wood from which columns of
mnoke ascended in the still air, uniting overhead in a kind of oanopy and
giving out s pungent incense-like odour. A wild music of drums and
u d g pipea was playing. Be I approaohed, the women bent down and
plaid on the ground at their feet the smoking bowls which ecreened them
as in aclond, while they greeted me in the peculiar manner of their tribe by
waving the two hande rapidly in front of their faoea with fingem cloaed aa
if holding something.
My attention m chiefly attraded by some witah-like old hags of the
numher, with Eaces begrimed by juniper smoke, whose sharp haggard featares snd deep sunk eyes were in marked contraat with the flat Tibetan
umntenancee to which one is accustomed in Laddk. Them were unmisAlthough Dr. Laitnea (in hin Dardiethn) states that the mame Dard w w not
claimed by any of the race that he met, yet I have heard the D+bs people of that tribe
spply it to their psrent atock in Ador under the form Dardi. They am a h known to

their

neighbonra by the name of D w 4 and Dardu.
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takeably of a different race. They wore long straight woollen smocks,
square Bat caps poised on their heads with one of the corners projecting
over the forehead, the hair done up into numberless slender plaits hanging
loose and straight, and sheep skins suspended like cloaks over the shoulders,
the only part of their dress resembling that of Tibetan women, excepting
the mocassin-like boots. The men were clothed just like Tibetans* with
oaps, like black nosebags, falling over one ear.
These people were inhabitants of the Hanu side-valley, whose villages
lie some distance up it, but who had come down to the gorge of the main
river (Indus) to receive me. They have lost their own tribal dialect and
speak Tibetan ; but otherwise in dress and customs they resemble the rest
of their people.
My next day's march led through similar scenery, the path now rising
up the side of the c l i supported on frail-looking scaffoldings of tree-trunks
resting on projecting rocks or on wooden trestles, now plunging precipitously down to the river-mde where a stone could be thrown to strike the
opposite c l 8 across the Indus. We saw a village or two on the other side
at the mouths of lateral valleys, inhabited not by Brikprls but by Musalm h Tibetam from beyond the mountain-range on the west. At length
we came to a succession of isolated villages on our own (north-east) side of
the river, mostly placed on high alluvial plateaux near the mouths of side
ravines (whence they obtain their water for irrigation), and divided by
vertical cliis into terraces rising in successive steps. Here the warmth in
summer is great, the rays of the sun being thrown off from the granite
sides of the confined valley, so that where water is available the vegetation
is luxuriant. Vines trail from the overhanging cliis and from the splendid
walnut trees, and two crops ripen each year on the same ground during the
summer season, nothing being grown in winter. The apricots, mulberries,
and apples of the district are celebrated. Between the villages there is
nothing but the most arid wastes of granite without a green thing to cheer
the eye. I n this part the villages that occur in the other side of the river
are inhabited by BrbkpL as well as those on this.
Ddh is the principal village in this pal%. Situated on a long sloping
alluvial terrace about a hundred yards wide and at the highest part perhaps
a couple of hundred feet above the river, it is separated from a still higher
terrace by a wall of cliff which culminates in a point immediately
above the vlllage. On this point a cairn surmounted by thin staves with
fluttering rags attached, marks the supposed abode of a local demon or
deity. The howling waste behind, invisible from the village on account
of its higher level, but rising into still higher mountain masses which tower
above, affords a fitting scene for all the supernatural doings of the
Women are everywhere the moat conservative of national cnetome.

mountain' spirits. The scenery which inspires awe in e passing traveller, has made its mark on the minds of the inhabitants. These lofty
solitudes are, from their earliest yearn, connected with ideas of dread,which
shape themselves into myths. The priest affirmsthat sometimes in the early
dawn while performing the annual worship, he perceives a white indistinct
shape hovering over the cairn ; and this, he says, is the goddess of the spot
revealing herself to her worshipper. The people believe that this demon
keep a special watch over all their actions, and in a country where frequent
accidents by flood or fell are almost inevitable, and where a false step or a
falling rock may cause death at any time, they put down such dimtern to
the vengeance of the goddess for the neglect of some of their peculiar
&me
which they have persuaded themselves are religious duties.
Foremost among their tenets is the abhorrence of the cow. This is an
essentially D M peculiarity, though not universal among them. Unlike
Hindus they consider that animal's touch contaminatiou, and though they
are obliged t o use bullocks in ploughing, they scarcely handle them at all.
Calves they seem t o hold aloof from still more. They use a forked stick
to put them to, or remove them from, the mother. They w i l l not drink
cow's milk (or touch any of its products in any form) ; and it is only recently that they have overcome their repugnance to using shoes made of the
skin of the animal they so contemn. When asked whether their abstaining
from drinking the milk and eating the flesh of cows is due to reverence
such as that of the Hindus, they say that their feeling is quite the reverse.
The cow ia looked upon as bad not good, and if one of them drank its milk,
they would not admit him into their houses.
Again in reply to a question, they ascribed this cudom to the w i l l of
their goddess. They found by experience that she would not allow them
to drink the milk of cows with impunity. The son of e certain head-man
of the village of Ganok, e MusalmAn BrbkpB, had broken through the
prohibition after living some years among the Baltis. After a time the
goddess caused him to go mad and to throw himself into the river where he
'

was drowned.

Thus although the Brdkpb of DBh-Hanu are nominally Buddhists,
yet their real worship is that of local spirits or demons like the LhAmo
(goddess) of D&.+
In thiq however, they are not singular; for the Tibetam of Lgdiik also have a
reverence for similar spirits of purely local influence called LM (cf. LM-ra "the city
of guda"), a reverence which seems to be neither founded on the Buddhiet dogmas, nor
much c o u n ~ c e dby the mom respectable membere of the LBmciite hierarchy. An
annual incamation of one of these demo- (a female) takes place at ShB, a village of
LsdBk, in the month of Augost ; but though Lhmas are so plentiful in the country, it ia
to one of the lay membere of s certain family that the honour of giving a temporary
body to the deity beloup, while LBmae are rarely to be Been in the crow& that witnew
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Her name is Shirisg-mo.* A certain family in the village eupplies
the hereditary officiating pried. This person has to purify himaelf for the
annual ceremony by waahinga and faatings for the space of wven days,
during which he sits apart, not even members of his own f m i l y being
allowed to approach him, although they are compelled during the same period
t o abatain from onions, salt, chang (a sort of beer), and other unholy food.
At the end of this period he goes up alone on to the rocky point
before mentioned above the village, and after worshipping in the name of the
community the deity who dwells there in a small cairn,? he renews the
branches of the shukpa" (Junipexoc&o)$ which were placed there the
previous year, the old branches being carefully stowed away under a rock
and covered up with atones.
It is saidthat this deity or spirit accompanied the ancestor of the
prieatly family from the original home of the Brhkpb in Qilgit. Formerly the priest nsed to be occasionally poeseased by the demon and in this
&ate to dance a devil-dance, giving forth inspired oracles at the same time,
but these manifestations have ceased for the laat twelve or f i n years.
The worship is now simply oue of propitiation inspired by fear, the demon
eeeming to be regarded aa an impersonation of the forces of &ure adverse
60 man in this wild mountainous country. Sacrifices of goats (not sheep)
are ocawionally offered at all seasons below the rock, by the priest only, on
behalf of pious donom. They talk of the existence of the demon as a miefortune attaching to their tribe, and do not regard her with any loyalty as
a protecbing or tutelary deity. In each h o w the fireplace consists of three
upright stones of which the one at the back of the h&h is the largest,
1.8 inches or 2 feet in height. On this atone they place an offering for the
Zhdnto from every dish cooked there, before they eat of it. They a h
place there the first-fruits of the harveat. Such is their household worship.
Besides thia spirit-worship, which is their tribal religion, they have a
mperficial coating of Buddhism. They my that three or four cycles, that is
the performance and consult the o d e . Perhap thia may be the m m a i of
~ a form of
local spirit worship which may have preceded Budin them countries. I have
already treated thk subject elmwhere.
The aiXs mo in the Tibetan feminine a 5 x , an bo in the masculine.
) The Sidh-pdJ Xdjru (probably Dhda)have also a cuetom of "going once a year
to the top of a mountain as a religions exercise d patting a atone on a cairn1' (Leitntda D A d d h , VoL I, Part 3, p. 42).
$ Thin hi also a Tibetan cnstom with thin difference, that each Tibetan homeholder
haa a similar a n d bundle of shukpo brauchee and horns of animnln on the flat roof of
his own h o w . But thae cnatomr are mere aurvivab (supemtitione) among the
Tibetang while they form the religion of the Bldkpib.

forty or fifty yeare ago, after a war between Shigar and Loddik, when their
country was ocoupied by the Lad& army, the L h a e converted them. The
hed LBma at the monastery of Skirbuchan, further up the river, told me,
however, that i t wae only some twelve or fifteen years ago that the Br6kptb
were wnverted by Lhmm from hie monastery who went on begging t o m
amonget them. But this may have been a mere revival. At any rate,
there is a remarkable absence in the DBh-Hanu country, of thoee Buddhiet
monuments (long stone dikes covered with inscriptions, ond tall structures
,mumounted by obelisks and containing relics, called respectively Man& and
Ckoden) which form such e conspicuous feature along the roads and in
the villeges of Tibet. I saw one or two small ohmtenr, evidently newly
erected, and in two villagee amall gompcir or hermit-cells (the larger
monasteries of Tibet have the same name) inhabited each by a single LAma,
one of whom was a Tibetan and the other, whom they brought forward
rather aa a curioeity, a real Briikpd LBmg the only one in elristenoe.
Thee gompcis also were quite new.
The B d k p L burn their dead like the Lad$kb ; that is to my in little
brick furnaces on the hill-rides. The upper part of the furnace is a short
upright oylinder into which the body ia crammed in a squatting posture
with the b d tied well down between the knees, while a fire is lighted in
the square base of the furnace. This method is probably adopted as saving
fuel in o country where it is so scarce, and where it would be difficult to
get logs d c i e n t for the ordinary mode of Hindu cremation where the
body is extended at full length on a
m open pyre. The corpee is carried to
the burning on a kind of &-chair
raised by poles on men's shoulders.
It in placed in the squatting poeture in which it ia to be burnt, but covered up with flowing coloured sheets so that it might almost be taken for a
veiled woman being carried on a journey. Often in LadAk a broadbrimmed LBma'e hat is placed on its head to secure a bleseing for the soul
of the defunct.
Mr. Drew, who has given a most interesting short m o u n t of these
Brdkpb in his " Jummoo and h h m i r , " is, I think, mistaken in supposing that they have no caste, as the other Dhds have. I have heard of a t
leaet three &like
divimons, which we may call those of prieotu, cyltivatoru, and Ortimm.9. The priestly families (called Lhdbdak, Tib.) form
tbe highest division in each village. Although men of the next caste are
allowed to wme into their houses, yet it is only on wndition of washing their
hands Pnd faces before doing so, especially if they have recently been among
the Gentiles (Tibetans, Btc.), rq precaution that does not seem to be considered
necessary on other occasions by the BrbkpZLs, who are a very dirty people.
This next caste which forms the bulk of the people is called Biishen. The
younger branches of the priestly families become Biisirens, since there can
only be one priest or Lhdbdak in each village.
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Besides these there ie a lower caste consisting, in the village of DAh,
of only five families. They were originally blacksmiths, it is said, but no
longer carry on the ancestral calling. They are called Riizmet Fib.)
or G&rgyut.+ Their women are not allowed to approach the cookinghearths of the higher caste, nor are the Ruzmet men, excepting after a
purification similar to that of the Rilahen on going into the houses of the
priests. The higher castes will not eat what is cooked by them.
Reversing the custom of the Hindus in the matter of marriage, the
lower caste may take wives from the higher, but not uice-vernd (except in
the case of the priests who, I gather, can marry Rilahen women). Probebly as a consequence of this, a married daughter is never allowed to reenter the house of her parents and may not touch anything belonging to
them. After three generations of marriages with the higher caste, the
progeny are admitted into it. While at Ddh, I was questioning a party of
BAkpL, and one of them, an old man who, though sitting rather apart,
had been very forward in answering my questions, became silent and hung
down his head when I began inquiries into the caste-system. It appeared
that he was a Riizmet or low-cash-man. But presently he brightened up
and said : " True, I am now a Rusmet, but in three generations I can become Rilahen." This thought seemed to console the old man, much to the
amusement of the others.
Polyandry is the rule in DAh-Hanu. As the B A k p b do not intermarry with the neighbouring Tibetans, i t would seem that the question of its
possible cause or effect in a disproportion of the sexes could be well studied
in this confined area. I had not leisure or opportunity to obtain exact
statistics, but if there were any notable excess of either sex in such small
communities, where there is no monasticism to speak of, it could hardly
escape notice by the more intelligent among them. I repeatedly put the
question : '6 Why do several brothers take only one wife between them ?"
The answer given me was : " Because the land is not d c i e n t to provide
food for the families of the several brothers, if they each took a wife."
Again I asked : " If an equal number of boys and girls are born in your
village, as you say ; and each family of two or three (or more) brothers take8
only one girl to wife between them, where are the other girls ? Do they

* These c a s h seem roughly to answer to three ogt of the four c h prevalent
among tho main body of tho D M E: viz., let, Shln ;2nd, Yuahkun (these two c d e a
trade, cultivate land, or keep sheep) ; 3 4 Kramtn (? derived h m Kwm=wark) (are
wenvere, carpentera, blackamitb artienna in fact) ; 4th D h (are muaichm and do low
drudgery ; thie caste seems absent from the Dhh-Hann division of D6rds). [See Leitner's DardietBn, Vol. I, Part 3, p. 4.6, 2nd note, and Drew's Jummoo and RRnhmir,
p. 426.1
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mamy into the villages of the neighbouring Tibetans P" They answer, No.
" Are there many unmarried women in your villages P"
They reply that,
on the contrary, they often find it difficult to procure wives. It would
eeem therefore that them must either be a great defect in the number of
births of females, or an equal excess in their deaths while young. I could
not hear of female infanticide and do not believe that it is practiced, ss, if
it were, it must be known to the h h m i r officials.
It is not only in marriage that they keep themaelves apart from their
neighbow. They will not eat with the Tibetan Buddhists or Muarlmlns
or other outeiders, nor will they allow these to come neer their cooking
places. The caste prejudice seems to originate on the side of the Brdkpl,
for their neighborn often eat in their houses, only eeparate dishes are given
them which are afterwards purified with burning juniper. No Br6kpii
will eat in the house or from the dishes of a Tibetan ; nor will he eat fish
or birds or (of conrse) cow's flesh. Formerly, if they had been among the
Tibetans, they would purify themselves with the smoke of the ahukpa"
before entering their own houaes again.
The tribe is subdivided into several groups of v i i e s . let. Those in
the Hanu side valley (whose inhabitants have exchanged their own language for Tibetan, being aituated on the main road between Skardo and
Ladhk.) 2nd. The DAh group, consisting of Bald&, Phindur, ByBma,
hni, Dundir, and DAh villages. 8rd. The Garkhon group, conmating of
Osrkhon, Ditrchik (large village on west of Indus), Sanbha (ditto), Urdis,
Qragra (up side-stream on east), and Watsara These are all the Buddhiat
villages. The people of each group consider themselves to be one community. The Ddh people reckon from seven ancestors who first coloniaed
their villagee and of whom they give the names : viz., Lmliieho (from whom
the Lhhbdaks or prieets spring) ; Z o d , Dbkrk, Gbohaglrk (these three are
the ancestors of the Riishen caste) ; Diisk, Uabiirk, and Tuhhiire' (these are
the fathers of the Ruzmet caate). The land of Dhh is still divided according
to them families, though some of it has changed hands. In this fact we may
perhapa see a trace of the early Arian joint family holding, passing into
the stage of individual proprietorship. Each man knows his own anceatry
(red or imaginary), and each field is known as belonging to the patrimony
of one of the aeven fathers of the tribe, though it may now be in the hands
of a descendant of one of the others. The remaining groups of villages have
imilar traditions. The Diih people say that their ancestors, when they
6rat came, lived by hunting, not by agriculture. One of their mighty huntern dropped his bow (called in their language X h ) on the hill-side. It
became a water channel which fertilized the fields of what afterwards became a village. One of their Chiefs found certain seeds growing wild which
he w e d near the water-course. These seeds proved to be those of wheat
E
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and barley. Thus the village was founded. The story of the bow is probably originated either by the curved course of the water-channel which
comes out of a side valley and bends round the hill side to reach the village ;
or else by a mere superficial resemblance of sound between the name DBh
(of which the origin had become forgotten) and the name for a bow.
Several of the villages possess a communal dwelling in which every inhabitant of the village has a place. Tbat of DBh is very curious. I t covers
a considerable space in the angle between the Indus and a side-stream, protected on two sides by the precipitous declivities of the high alluvial plateau
on which it stands and on the third by a wall. It was thusfortified against
the raids of the neighbouring Baltis. The interior consists of an intricate
maze of passages, some open and some covered in, which may be considered
either as the lanes of a tightly packed village, or rather as the passages of
a vaat single storied house which forms the common dwelling of the whole
community, each household having its separate apartment or den. Here
the people always live during winter, for warmth or for company. They
all, however, have other houses for summer, out in the fields. I could not
discover that there was any Herence in tenure between the lands adjoining the common dwelling and the outlying fields. The village of Ddrchik
likewise is cut off from the lower course of the valley by a vertical cliff, the
escarpment of the plateau on which i t stands. There are only two ways
of approach. One high up and away from the river, is guarded by s fortified communal dwelling. .The other, near the river, consists of a rugged
narrow staircase constructed in the face of the cliff and closed by a gateway
at the top. Such precautions were necessary in former days when the men
of Baltiet4n made raids on their neighbours, especially on such as were not
Musalmilns, and penetrated even to Ladhk. Now all is peace under the
common rule of our Feudatory, the Mah4r4j4 of Kasbmir.
So much for the (so-called) Buddhist Brb@cis. But the villages of
the same tribe which lie exposed to Musalmh influences down the Indus
on the two roads leading north-west and south-west respectively, have all
been converted to Isl4m. Of the settlements on the former road, that
down the Indus, and in side-valleys near it, the village of Ganok is entirely
inhabited by Musalmiln Brbkpds, while those of Dangel, M a d , Chillichan, and Singkarmbn, are inhabited partly by MusalmAn (Sbi'ah) Brbkpcis,
and partly by Baltis (Tibetan Musalmhs) of the same sect. Below this
the population is entirely Balti. On the other road, that across a low Psss
eouth-westward to Kargil, the villages of Tsirmo and LBlung are also inhabited partly by Musalmtln Brdkpcis and partly by Musalmh Tibetans
from the adjoining district of Purik. These Musalmdn Brbkpcis on both
roads speak the DBh dialect, and dreaa like the DAh people, and keep apart
from the Tibetan Musalmhns both in matter of marriage and in eating.
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But they have no caste inequalities amongat them like their non-Musalmhn kinsmen, and generally they do not objeot to drinking milk, though
at T h o , there aeems to be a relic of the Brbkpd prejudice against the
cow in the fact that their women do not touch that animal.
A short account of the language of these Upper Indue DBrds (or DBhHann B ~ h k p h ,as they are usually called), including both the Buddhist
and the XusalmBn sections, is given hereafter.
It is s question how these A r i a Dikrds (for Arians and DBrds they
undoubtedly are) reached their present abode. Both above and below them
in the valley of the Upper Indus and to the east of them in the parallel
valley of the Shayok, the inhabitants are all of Tibetan race. DBrdistAn proper, or the country of the DBrds* (the ancient bolo^), is situated far away
on the lower c o r n of the Upper Indue, and along that river no vestige of
their pamage eriets and no connecting link with their former home.? But
from the country of the DBrds the Indus makes a wide bend weatwarde
and southwards, and from the concavity of thia bend we find a line of
D M communities running south at first and then trending off to the east
until it almost abuts against the settlements of the DAh-Hanu B~hkpcison
the Upper Indue. These DIvds are Musalmrlns, aa are also the main body
of the D M m e in their own home. The Buddhist B r b k p h of DLh-Hann
acknowledge no kinship with these people, although they say that their
ancatam also came from ailid (Qilgit) and B w h d l , that is, from DArdif i n proper. There is, however, an unmistakable mutual a5nity of language
and customs. Mr. Drew,$ in explanation of the difference of religion, very
justly supposes the DAh-Hanu BrGkpda to " belong to an earlier immigration ......separated from the main mass of their tribe brethren at a time before the D h h were converted to Muhammedanism."§ The DAh-Hanu
people, having Buddhists on one side of them, would the more easily receive
an outward varnish of that faith, while the later DBrd settlements to the
west of them, murounded by, and intermingled with, M u s a l m h , would

"

To illusSee Mr. Dmw'e excallent Race Map in his Jummoo and Kaahmir!'
hate the preeent papa the whole of the lightly ehaded region to the eouth, weat and
north of Oilgit up to the M-h
mountain8, should be painted of the eame colour as

Qilgit, fiu it in sll the home of the D b b , though Mr. Drew'e plan only permitted him
to colour what lien within the M d d d j B of Rnnhmlr'e territories.
t The isoZated settlements of Dhrds in certain village8 of BalWBn, are apparently
of more recfmt origin and momover do not bridge the chasm.
$ D r e l e " Jummoo and Eashmir', p. 430.
) If m are to believe the T m - i - M d I , thie had not taken place at the time
of ite author, M h d Haidar's invasion of D&t&
in the fimt half of the 16th century ; and, according to Mr. Drew, " Jnmmoo and h h m i r " , page 429, does not soem
to hare been very completely effected so Lately sa 30 y e m ago.
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accept IslAm, even if they did not bring it with them from their home. A
non-descript p a g a h n (which was probably the religion of the early DBrds)
does not easily r a i d the encroachments of one of the great dogmatic religions wlien thrown into unprotected contact with it.
Did the DBh-Hmu Brbkpde come by the same route aa their later brethren, or did they come, as some of them say, up the valleys of the Indue
and Shayok ? I n the latter case, it would be very strange if a migration
of DBrds, with the whole upper course of the Lndus before them, should
have stopped and located themselves precisely at that point on its c o w
where a subsequent migration of their kindred, starting from the same
point but coming by a different route (latterly a t right angles to theirs),
happens, some centuries after, to have struck the Indus. It seems more
probable that the line of the later migration marks that of the earlier one ;
and that the ancestors of DBh-Hanu people took the route viA h t o r , D b
mi, the DrAs river, and Kargil, (a, route facilitated by the nature of the
country in that direction). Crossing by a low Pass into the Indue Valley,
they were there arrested by the more dificult mountains on the east of
that river. They probably found this district uninhabited ; for though
the valley of the Indus, both below and above wag and is, occupied by
a b e t a n States (Baltistb or Little Tibet, and Ladbk) ; yet so diilicult is the
gorge of the Upper Indus in this intermediate portion, that.& tratfic from
Skardo (Baltisthn) directed towards Ladrlk, is diverted round by the parallel Shayok Valley, only croesing back into that of the Indus by the Hanu
Pass, beyond DBh.
Both the DBh-Hanu people and the D M communities (above mentioned) settled on or about the DrAs river, are citlled by their Tibetan neighboura Brbk-pd (often pronounced Dbk-pd with a disregard to the s p e l l q
peculiar to Tibetans and Englishmen). Brbk means a " mountain paahue" or " alp". The reference may be to the pastures to which they in
rnunmer take their sheep (aa do also their Tibetan neighboure however) or
to the fact of their having settled on grounds which were formerly pastures.
But the term Brbk-pd, or Highlander, seems more likely to have been applied (as Mr. Drew suggests) to o tribe seen to arrive across the high
mountains and descending into the Indus Valley, than to a people coming
up that valley from its lower portion, and who have not, since their arrival,
taken to a l i e in the high mountains in any greater degree than their
neighbours.
A few words of notice are required for the D r b DBrds of the later
immigration just mentioned. Their connection with their parent stock
is very close, and betokens a comparatively recent separation. They say
that their ancestors came from Dart31 ; and their settlements extend
far up the course of the streams leading down from the uninhabitable plateau of DBoea'i, which alone separates than from D$rdist&n proper.

A

.

The furthest mttlements of these people at the ernbouchurs of the
Drie river into the Indus, approach very cloeely to, without mising with,
those of their unwcognieed kinsmen of the Dgh-Hanu Division. I have
collected a few of their grammatical rules and have made a very short comparative table of some of the most ordinary words in the two dialects, by
which it will be seen that they are really only different forms of the same
mode of speech. These later DArds, as far as D A , are intermingled with
Musalmhn Tibetans or Balti~. At D r L the former are Sun& in religion
while the latter are Shl'ahs, hut lower down near the Indue both are SM'aha
The DBrde of the DrBs district keep themaelves quite separate, both aa
re@
marriage and eating, from the Baltie with whom they are intermingled in the same villages, and show also some slight traces of that abhorrence of the cow which ie so marked among the DBh-Hanu people, and
which is slso prevalent in greater or less intensity among many of the other
Dirds in their own home. To carry the linguistio inquiry a little further back, a comparison with Dr. Leitner's account of the dotori form of the
D i d language will show that the speech of the D d s Bdkpcir ie almost
identical with that of the people of h t o r or Hazora who are one of the
chief branches of the DBrd race in Dbdistdn, only divided by the river
Indue h r n Gilgit. We have therefore a continuom chain of communities leading from DBrdiatBn proper to the settlements on the Upper Indue
st DBh-Hanu. The small gap that does exist in point of language and
dresa between them latter and the most advanced (geographically) of their
brethren, would aeem to indicate a lapse of time occurring between two mccessive migrations. The foremost may be in all probability considered the
earlier, and in either case they profess the religion of their environment.
Thua we have here the furthest extension in this particular direction,
of en Indo-Brian migration, a kind of aide-eddy from the great stream.
As when one of our Indian rivers is filled by the melting snows, if a sudden increase of the flood comes down, one may see the waters, dammed up
as i t were by the too slowly moving masses in front, trickle off to one aide
i n the endeavour to find a speedier exit. But soon, the temporary increase
s h t i n g or the circumatancea of the ground proving unfavourable, this side
channel ceases to flow onward and stagnates to a pool, leaving the traces of
its abortive course as far back as the point of divergence. So it would
seem that long after the succeaeive floode of Indo-Arians had poured over
the long water-parting of the Hindu-Kwh, the latest or the most easterly
wave (the D M one) expanding in its turn after a vast lapse of time, but
finding the southward way blocked in front of it by the earlier comers,
sent off side-currents to the south-eastward. These were but puny streams,
wanting moreover sufficient vie d tsrgo to carry them onwards when they
found themselves amid a foreign element and progressing towards a higher
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and more barren country, instead of reaching the fertile plains to which a
southerly course had formerly led their brethren, the Hindus. Here therefore they remained, wedged in among alien populations, but connected with
their starting point by the living trail of their passage.
Note.-With reference to the question whether any and what degree
of connection exists between the DBrds and the Qhalchahs of the Upper
Oxus (see my paper on the latter in the Asiitic Society Bengal, Journal
1876),-it is curious to see that Mi. Drew from native (DBrd) information
classifies one of the Ghalchah tribes, the WBkhi (called by him T a k h i k or
ffbijlil) amongst the DBrds. See Drew's Jummoo and h h m i r , p. 4 7 .
The termination k of the word T a k h i k is probably a mere DPrdu a&,
(cf. doetek, grartok for dort, great).
Dr. Leitner also (Dardisth, Vol. I, Part 11,p. 24) eays that ffBaj'dZ is
the name given by the Chilhsis to the people between Hunza and Pamer on
the Yarkand road. Now these people are the Saripoli Qhalcbahs. He
ad& " there are also Bojlile under a RBjh of &jlil on the Badakhshsn
road." These can be no other than the T a k h QGhalchahs, called by Mr.
Drew also GijciZ, and the idea suggests itself that perhaps Qq2l may be
the Dardu form of the name Qhukha given to the same tribes by their
Turki neighbours. It is formed by a mere inversion of the position of the
for @ or
latter two consonants, vie., Z, and j or d :
(aa
Nucklow for L1Lch-m~). At any rate we see that there is an m t y as~erted
by the DBrds between themselves and the Qhalchahs, those neighbours
who seem to be, one the most primitive race of the Indian family and the
other the most primitive of the Iranians. This assertion of h i t y is, to
some extent borne out by a comparison of the dialects (see Journal of
h t i c Society of Bengal, for 1876, Paper on the Qhalchah languages).

&me Qrammaficat form of t i e Ddrd diulectr spoken by the Brbk-pdr of
(9 Ddh-Hanu and of ( i i ) Drris.

There is no broad a, like aw in pawn, as in some neighbouring dialects
and languages.
The accented d to be pronounced as in father ; unaccented a as in ordinary, oriental.

.
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The accented L aa y in t h y , but more ataccato. Unaccented e when
fidia neutral in sound as in the English word the when rapidly pronounced
before a consonant ; this snund approachee that of unaccented a. When
not final, i t is pronounced as in then or yea.
Besides the long and short b, o and 2, u,there is a double-dotted 0, pronounced aa in German whiin, and a double-dotted ii as in German miiha or
French tu.
With regard to the consonants ; the dh represents the English soft th
of ik, thiu, &c., and not the Hindi aspirated d'h (which will be represented
with an apostrophe, as d'h, t'A). Similarly gh is 4 (ghain) and not the
aspirated Hindi consonant.
n h is the compound used by Mr. Drew, in a short list of DBh-Hanu
words given in his " Jummoo and Kaahmir," to represent a ch pronounced
with the tongue curled back to the roof of the mouth. I t stands, aa he
remarks, to the English d in the same relation that the Hindi palatal t
does t o the dental 8, [or that the WAkhi ach does to the English ah (see
my paper on the Ghalchah Langusges in the Journal Befatic Society of
Bengal, for 1876) ; or that i (see below) does to r].
The ii (with a mark over it) is the French nasal n which is felt rather
as affecting the previous vowel than as a distinct sound. When followed
by a vowel however, it acquires something of the sound of ng in the word
yowlrg, but never to the extent of allowing any distinct g to be heard as in
English younger, hunger. l%ua mii "I" is pronounced exactly like the
French mon "my."
Again GiiS " I am" m d by*
" I go" would
be spelt in French knse, b i m a e . But h6iia (where ii is followed by
a vowel) is sounded (as regards the medial consonant) somewhat like the
English word Lnget (not aa in angar).
The 6 (with a dot over it) represents the palatal r of Hindi, pronounced with the tongue turned back. It approaches the sound of s d.
The r (with a dot under it) represents a sound intermediate between
on r and a French j or the z in " azure ;"that is, the r is not clearly trilled
but slurred over; while the tongue is almost in the position for an r a
stream of air is passed, without vibration of the tip, between it and the
palate. Thus in the wordpotro " grandson", the sound is intermediate between pofm and potjo (as in Englbh we may sometimes hear people pronounce the word " trill" almost like " chill").
The i. (with a dot underneath) represents the French j or the
in
azrrre. It approaches the last letter in sound.
They is only used as a consonant, aa in English " yes," sawyer", kc.,
(not aa in " by," or " every").

THP S W B T ~ T V E .
Plural.

Singular.

..................... a ewe

N. e?

kw

........................

ki-ea (before Tnme.

& i e a (before Trans.

verbs not in Past
Tense)

Verbs &.)

........................of ewes

..................... of a ewe
............... to a ewe
Acc. e % ~............... a ewe
~ b l g. k l m ............ from a ewe
Q. Kw

dian
6'Mn-do
t5un-q

D. 6 k r a

&w-siiw

Instr. d i y a

..................... to ewes

..................... ewes
kin-?ano .................. from ewes
hian-eiiw .................. with eww

............ with a ewe
............ by a ewe

..................... by ewes
.....................

&lr-ya

N. d ..................... a she goat

oyo
oyo-ea (before Trans.

2-ea (before Trans.

Verbs Btc.)

Verbe not in Past
Tense)
Q. oya or h............ of a she goat
D. h-ra .................. to a she goat
Acc. A-ra...
a she goat
Abl. (i-pno
from ashe goat
by a she goat
Instr. d-yd

..................of she goats
............... to she goata
............... she goata

oym
oyon-do
oyolc+a
oyon-pmo
oyo-yk

............
............
............

N. gbt

............from she goate

.................. by she goats
g61i ........................ houses

.................. a house

gbt-oa (before Trans.

gdti-m (before Trana

Verbs not in Past
T-1

Verbs &c.)

Q. g 6 h

............... of a house

..................... of housea
.................. to houses

gdtin
gbtin-da
gotin-dze
gotin-dm

D. gdtdra ............... to a house

Acc. gdtbdze ......... a house
from a house
Abl. gbtd-ymo
gbtae-rilm
with a house
Inetr. gbt-ya ............ by a house

.........
......

ewee

1

...............

houses

............... from houses

gotin-yo .................. by houses

And eo with gb " a cow," Qen. 968, and the other cases g6 ; 9616 ' L a
bull," Gen. gdloe, other cases 9616 ;biii " a boy," Gen. biiis, other cases biii.
But Genitive af tehigci " a woman" is tchugoya while the Dat. is tchYgkfa, the Acc. tchigci-zk, the Abl. tchiigk-yono and the Instr. tchigd-ya. The
poet-pition M a " with", governs the Genitive.
The Plural is irregular though generally ending with a vowel for the
nominative and by the same vowel followed by n (and by tho appropriate
poet-positions, if any) for the oblique casea

I
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Thus the plural of biii " a boy" is bk in the norn. and b h in the oblique eaeee ; g6t " e house", in the plural is goti and gotin ;" cattle"
(plural) is gd2kand gdlen; '' women" is tehiigoyu, obl. tehiigoym. Bo&
4 4 fathers",
obl. bob ;apshi " horses", obl. apeha*.
B D + H ; c r m ~ sdo not seam t o change for the gender.

PBONOU~T~.
Singular.

PluraL

let Person.
N. 4 (with intram. verb)
b~3or b y
(with transitive verbs

a. m i or miii ...............my
D.R l ( t .....................
~
to me

1

..................

with

transitive

bmg-sa sent and Future
Tentiea
meii ........................... our
aosiZra
. . .
to un
+-+a
UB

........................
........................
......

Acc. moii-re (with Present
and Future Tenses)
from ul
*L
or mou-dm horn me crssti-yoi~or qlsii-deo
In&. mi-ya (with Past
b
6
p
or
beng-ya
by u.8
by me .
Tense of Trane. verb.)
2nd Person.
N. W (with intransitive V.)
tei.
tj-orrortii-~a(with trawitive thou. tui-w or tori-sa (with
Verbe in Present and Fut.)
trans. V. in Pres. and ye
Put.
0. tiii
they
D. ti&-^
to thee
tsi
Your
to you
h.
k ; e (with Preeent
tali-ra
and Future Tenses)
bsii-fe
:. you
AbL tii-ymo ............... from thee
ts6-YW ..................... from you
Instr. ti-yo (with Psst
by thee
Tenae of transitive V.)
tsi-ya
by YOU
8rd Person.

............

........................
.....................

N. m (fern. ra) orp'ho

I

1

1

...........................
........................
................... ...

]

..............:.........

I

he (here or
(with intve. V.)
w-w (with trane.V.)
there)
Prea and Fut.
of him (do.)
G. tu orp'hoa
D. tC-ra
t o him
Am. tk-;a (with Pler

j

Te->
Abl. d - y m
from him
Instr. roya (with Past
Tenee of Trans. V.)
?

..........................

tk or p'hk (with intr.

v->
tk-sa (with tr. V.)
ten or p'hkiin
ten-da or plhCiin-da
t h - + a or p'Miin-?a
t h - or p'Wa-yo00
tk- or p'hk-ya

i

they

J

Or

rn

(kerb
there)

of them
to them
them
from them
by them
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THJZ VERB.
The I n h s i t i v e Verb I' to go".
B y b t i = (in order) to'go.
B y c t m = about to go.
Bywiito = in going, or, whilst going.
Qy6to = gone or having gone. B o

- go (Imptsative).

INDICATIVEMOOD.
Present Future Tense.

Plural.

Singular.
byuiie.. .I go (rnasc.)

b2 byenir..

..........we go or will go

bin h...I go (fern.)
2. t c

,

{ byviia ......... thou goest
bin& ...:......do. (fern.)
......... he goes

.........
, .

...............
...............
8. eo byuii .................. he goes
1.

,

,......
go

t6 by&

............they go, &c.
..................... we go
..................... ye go

ditto (fern.)

... thou wentest (m.)

...... he went

( ea g y m i ... she went

.

.

I

bd gykuiiiis .................. we went

I

td gyhni or gy6iia

gykiia ditto (fern.)

80

............ye go, dic.

tk bymi ..................... they go
Past Tense.

(968
~yi% I went (rn.)

tc { g o

tui bymi

Aorist.

1. mo;i byii
2. 14 bywZ

.

tei gyk or gybiii ............ ye went

...... they went

Perfect Tense.
b2 gykiliie (? gyk-86%) we have gone
had) gone
2. tii gy&cislu
thou hast gone te& gyk-&tin ......... ye have gone
8. 80 gy&cistzl
he has gone
t6 gyGiietin
they havegone
Future Tense.
moii b y ~ b , . . I will go (the other pereons of this tense are the same).

1. mi gy& (? gyk-hiis)* I have (or

......
......

.........

...

[3ee Paat

Tenee of Auxiliary Verb a t4 be".

b

THE DEFECTIVE
AUXILIABY
'' to be".
Present.
Past.
1. d or mi Ad58
I am
' moii h i i ~.....................I waa
2. tG or t i Miia
thou art tii hiia (near) or k t u (far) thou waat
3. w kiciii .....................he ia
80 hiia or h t u ...............he was
1. b2 or beng G n i r .........we are
bA hi& .....................we were
tei hiii or cistin ............y e were
2. tsi hi.....................ye are
8. td h&ni .....................they are 1 th hiin or cisfin
they wew

.........
...............

............

The ~ A N E I T I V E Verb has some peculiarities about its subjects.
I n the first place, all Tenses except the Past take the second nominative
form of Pronouns, mb-oa, ti-saykc., and they add the particle oa to subtantives in the nominative. Secondly, the Pwt Tense puts-the subject in the
Instmmentative case, and the object in the nominative, the verbal inflection agreeing with the latter (not in gender, however, but in person), eo ar
almost to assume a Passive form. But Sf3 there is a separate Passive, this
Tense may be most nearly compared with the Hindustani Transitive Past
6. g., w-na ck aurvrt &I.i
(Hind.) " he struck a woman" ; where the
verb is in the feminine to agree with the object "woman". So in the
B&kpB dialect : Pahie-yo mo5 kutudhoe " Tashi struck me", lit. '' by
Taehi I was struck", where " kutudhijo" is the Past verb-form agreeing
with the 1st person singular. The 1st persons singular and plural (when
occurring as objects of the action) have each a particular form of the verb
migned to them, while the remaining persons have a common form.
With this explanation we will proceed to the
CONJUGATION OF A TRANSITlTE VERB.
~ d i * t=
i (in order) to strike, (on account of) striking.
&ti-nr = about to strike.
Xufyviito = in striking, or whilst striking.
KudeJlio = having struck.
IMPEEAT~E.
Xuti = strike.
INDICATIVE MOOD.
PEEBENT
FUSUBE
TEEWE.
Singnlar.
Plural.
ku#yuib I strike (mane.)
bL8a h t y m i o .........we strike, &c.
I. &
.
I
or will strike
&this dieto (fern.)
kutyYiio thou strikest
2. t&ea
(m.) &c.
tori-sa kutyeni
...y e strike, h.
kutinia ditto (f.)
oo-rrr kudyblla he strikes-&.
Id-#a h t y d n
they strike,6to.
h k i & *riker &,

[

......

{

.........
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Aosrs~.
bG-ua kutyiil ............we strike
1. wd-ua k t y l
I strike
2. t2-m kutyuii .........thou strikest tui-ua kutyeni ............ye strike
tCaa ksrtyeni
they strike
8. uo-m kufyuii .........he strikes

.........

............

PABT
TENEE.
Instr.

Object.

S. 1. mi-ya
2. ti-yo

moii

Verb.

kutudhiir (maw.)
( ktrtsdhis
(fern.) 11wasstruck
htedAkir

P1,1. beng-ya
2. tsi-ya
8. t&ya

J

English.

(the rest) kutet

we were struck

thou, he, ye or they
-w&,
was or were struck

I

by
by them

PREFECT TWBIE.
Singular.
PluraL
1. d u a k u t y b
I have (or had) b h a &tyiiiie
we have struck
struck
a. tii-ua k u t d h t u thou hast struck tui-ua k u t d h t h ...y e have etruck
8. w-ea k&k-htu ...he has struok
tk-sa: kutk-&tin
they have struck
,

......

...

...

E
-

1. d - u a kutik.0

TEXBE.

......I will etrike (the other persons do not vary from this).

Future Preterit Tense.
1. mi-ua kuti-eu Aiie... I was about bh-sa: h t i - u u Aiiiiu ... we were about
to etrike
to strike
t k u a kuti-su hiii
ye Bic.
2. t b a kuti-ar hla ... thou Btc.
8. 80-oa h t i - a r hiia ... he t c .
tGua kuti-su hiin
they 8ic.

...
...

CORDITIOXAL
MOOD.
1. md-sa ktltetto if I strike (the other persons and tensea do not vary from
this form).

1. m i kutellau ... I am or have been
struck
a. tii kutellrr
thou 8ic.
a. ro kutella ... he &c.

...

beng kutsJZaiir

......we are or have

been strudr
ta' kutellun
ye &c.
tk kutellan ............ they Btc.

.........

When there is a Dative case with a Transitive Past tense, the verb

may agree with it in person as it would with the direct object

:

.

E. g. =-ye t i 2 apeh +naira &tiis -thou gavest thy horse to me.
Where the verb agrees with the person of the person in the Dative.
In short when there is both a direct object and a dative, one of which is
$he 1st person (Singular or Plural), the verb agrees with that person by
preference, aa
E . g. 80-ya moii yobci-ra diitiw = He gave me to the head-msn.
and so-ya mcl-ro iprh ek dotos = He gave a horae to me.
Where the 1st person (whether direct object as in the tiref example,
or dative am in the second) governs the verb.
But mi-ya miii apsh tiskra dst = I gave my horee to thee.

B n o n ~VERSIONOF

THX 1 s ~
STORYIR FOB BE^' h f l
Q~
B~W~~B.
ek naikh-ya d d t :
E rEishii-2-4 hatuk n a r bato,
Plato-to o m u - b y it-wer-esked: thou abip-k, many yecurrsatest,
kb-a-rd M-gito
y.4 Pit 1
-to
(wonderfnl) what ww eeen P
d@tun-ya razit :
t d - o hamy mi-ya nd-zit0
?it
Pbto by it--said
: of the aem
thin me-by wonderful wtu wen

d@t-

cnoii ircilobo PA-'+ ~ i i p ~ e .
I

d e l y side-to arrived.

s h w t is the Past Tense Transitive answering
t o the typical kutct, with its subject miish-ya in the Inetnunentative cam.
Bat5 is 2nd Person Sing. of the Paat tense of an Intransitive verb, thus
answering to the form yo of the specimen verb given above. K t h t i i r i i is dative, from kishti-ci obl. crude form of kishti (a foreign word).
m a is oblique of tso (the Tibetan word for "lake"). N&-gito (lit.
"not seen") is negative of Paat Participle of following verb (to see) ;
?it is Paat tense transitive agreeing with its object yS " what" (i. e., not
taking the termination in-on
or Giie appropriated to the 1st persona
sing. and plural) ; the instrumentative case of the agent, tii-ya, is underrrtood. Bnzit ia the aame form aa n h d , and m is ?it which follows.
NiI+-n
seems at firat eight abnormal, for 'I to arrive" is an intransitive
verb, and yet it haa taken the form peculiar to the Past of truneitivs
verbe. But in reality it ia quite normal : only the BrhkpA verb means
*to cause to lurive" (P.mbnidan). E. g. mi-yo &k niipbt " I delivered
the poet" (lit. ' by me the post was caused to arrive'). Thus m& .........
rap&& of the test, is literally : 'I I ...... was caused to arrive" or, aa we
should say: " I arrived." The full form would be : Ethti-ya moii
rdpkiik (lit. by the ship I wss caused t o arrive) " the ship cauaed me to
~ ~ G Y : ~OfI the
B verbs,

amye."

But .Ifhough this Past tense of Tr-aitive Verbs m much resembles
yet there is aa much distinction kept up in the

a Paesive in construetion,
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mind of the speaker between it and the red Passive, as there is for
instance in Hindustani between w-M a w a t dri, and a w a t m&i gai.
The sense is active though the form is passive. In the one case the agent
is known and generally mentioned in the Instrumentative case ; in the
other the agent is not known or mentioned.

D~H-HANU
LOVESONG.

Mi
I

mash4

Skishur

qaniya

MskyL akyet-tb
if-I-look

young-man (pro.name mountsin below
of place)

Bbs

payol ji-chuii ; toto huiiskyk skyet-tb
home see makea; and above if-I-look
Num2s
payiil ji-chuii. Zu-lo Qod2 no&b tGni

Father'a

(name of woman) home aee-makes.
in genitive

Pray

t.4.

God fate joined make.

'<If I look below, from the Skishur mountain,

<

.

My father's home is seen (makes itself seen) ;
And if I look above,
L'NiimB's home is seen. Grant, 0 God, that
our destinies may be united !"
AXTALYSI~
: Q e t - t b is the Conditional, answering to kutet-ti). Payd
would seem to be compounded of the Tibetan word yiil " village" and a
prefix pa. Zi-chuii is composed of the verb " to see", plus the 3rd pera
sing. of the aorist of the verb " to do", answering to the typical form
kuiyuii. Zu-20 is the BrbkpB form of the common Tibetan salutation j&
or ju-ZL, which is like the Hind. ji. Qod; ( K h u a ) and nasib are words
borrowed from their Musalmiin neighbours, apparently in the absence of
any words of the same meaning in their own dialect. T6 is the Im,
perative.
"

11. DrGa Dialect.
THE S U B S T A N T ~ .
Singular.

Plural.

N. esh or ez .....................a ewe . ejk ..............................
~ h - a a(before transitive
ejd-sa
ewes
verbs, not in Past Tense)
Q. ejo ...........................of a ewe
D. & Loc. e p - r e
to, or at a ewe
Acc. e* ..........................a ewe
Abl. e+-jo ...............from a ewe
el@-skincilri
with a ewe
Instr. eju (beforeTrans.
Verbs in Part tense) by a ewe

......

.........

I

..........................
ejo ..............................of ewes
ejo-re.................. ..to, or at ewes
ejo. ...................................ewea
ejo-jo ........................from ewes
ejo-ski m l a ..................with ewes
ejo-?a

..........................,by ewes

i
I

N. cii ........................a she-goat
rii-rur (before Trans.
Verbs not in Past Tense)
Q. moo.
....................of a she-goat
D.& Loc. &re to, w at a she-goat
Ace. a........................a she-goat
Abl. &go ............ from a she-goat
cii-rii dl2 ......with a she-goat
Instr. irib ...(before... by a she goat
Trans. verbs in
Past Tense)

...

N. g & -...........................a house
gbr-ra
(before Tr. v.
not in Past Tense)
(3. gby-o ............of a house
D. & Loc. gby-re ...to, or at a house
(sometimes-yo)
Acc. gby or gby-+e a house
Abl. g+-ro.. .......from a house
(in some-no)
Instr. gby-i .........by a house
(before
Trans.
Verbs in Past Tense)

.....................she-goats
Go...........................of she-goats

...............to, or at she-goats
.- ..............................
she-goats

&-re
aw

iiio-g~..................from she-goats
dio-ski-ncild ............with she-goats
&-+a .....................by she goats

........................houses
.................of houses

gbro.
gbyo-yo

............to, or at houses

gdyo or goyo-ra

...houses

goyo-40

............from houses

go.w -ga

............by houses

.

.

ADI~CT~VES
do not seem to change for Gender.

N. acoii .....................I
m d r a (before

Tr.V.,

not Past T.)
Q. mi&

k,)

..................of me, my

moii-ra .........to,w at me

Am. rnoii ..................me
Abl. &go.. .............from me
Instr.mi(beforeTr.
byme
VbR in Past Tense)

b$

.....................we

6&sa (before Tr. V.,

not Past T.)

..................of us, om
usso-re ...............to, or at us
auso.....................us

a880

...............from us

UMO-~O
mso-;a

...............by us
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N . t;
td-srr (before

Tr.

V. not in Past
Tense)
G.td (or tliiii ?).........of thee, thy
D. &re ..................to thee
Am. td ..................thee
AbL ti-go ...............from thee
triiii-skd mi16
~ t thee
h
Instr. td.. ................by thee

......

it-

I
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trd (f. toci)
tad-sa (before Tr.
V . not in Past
Tense)
tsd (or ts6iii ?) ......of yon
tad-re .................. to yau
tad .....................YOU
tad-go ..................from you
kd-86 n616 ............with you
tea-+a (tub-_zaf.) ......by you

Pronouns Substantival and Adjectival.

Singular.
N. a i or iio or bnu o r .
aiii (fern. n i or d or
mi)

Plural.
i

I

I

si or mi
ni-sa or

mi-ra
thew
(before Tr. V.
not Pad T.)

n b a or anrsa ( f .i - s u r
or ani-sa (beforeTr.
V . not in Past T.)
a. niao or niski, or of this
nino or mino
of these
ani-80, a&-rei
nino-rb or mino-rk ...to these
D. miad-re ...............to thm
nino or amino....., ,,...these
Acc. nisk-or biii .........this
nino-go or mino-go ...from these
Abl nisdgo.. .............from thii
nino-ga or amno-gcr by these
Inetr. nisi ...............
by thie
When these pronouns are prefixed to substantives, their case-affixes are
detached from them and placed after the substantives only, in the form
peculiar to the latter ; e. g., ani mdr-tang-o, not mi-so m&r-tang-o.
rk or pero (f. ra)
rb (rk fem )
rk-ro (f. m-ea) ber d - ~(f. rhaa).
fore Tr. V. not
before Tr. V. not
Psst Tense
in Past Tense
reno
or percino
of those
G.eb or aso (f. rkso) ...of that
(f. rano)
also crrk-e6i
r m - r e or p&no-re to those
D. d-rk or ask-76 ......to that
,
( f . rano-re)
(f. rksd-rk)
......those
reno or per&
Acc. st or ask or do.. .that
(f. r 6 k )
reno-go or perrino-p. ..from those
Abl. 8k-go or ask-3.0...from that
(f. r d - $ o )
rS;."2-;Lapu)-.
by t h w
Inatr. s h i or hi ..,..,by that
I
ga (f. rmo-ga)
( f . r&a]

.........
.

...

'.

......

..

Relative Pronoun.
Personal Adjectival Pronouns.
who
micino
my own
of whom
G. kieo
tho
they own
reearn or tomo
hIS
' own
D. k k b r e
to whom
whom
aaam
our own
ACC.kc16 (?)
tsano
your own
Abl. KhC-qo (?)
from whom
by whom
Inetr. k.4-si
rmmo or t o m
their own
The Relative Pronoun is used like the Hindustani jo, jie-ka, Bic., followed by a corresponding demonstrative pronoun later in the sentence : a
pronoun do seems to be specially employed for this, like so in Hindustani,
but the other demonstrative pronouns are also used.

h'.)C or k&i (?)

I

B

8. 1.
2.
8.

P1.1.
2.
8.
8. 1.
2.
8.
PL 1.
2.
8.

THE VEBB " to be."
Present and Future.
Y.
F.
m& hcinis
I am w shall be
rnoii hirnou or kiie
tu hcini
thou art Bic.,
t u Mno or haoii
w h h o or l o %
rC hdni
he, she is &.
bk h i i i r
we are &.
b6 hcinir or Miie
&a h i i i t
ye are Bic.
tso hirnet or hdiit
ra L n i k
they are &.
rC h&5
Past (Imperfect).
moii h i f i r
moii cieilyu
I was (lit. I wua being)
thou wad
t u &ilia
tu hi10
re' &lie
he, she wae
ro lisilo
bd da'lyir
we were
bk hiti.
ye were
taa hilieb
tso h i l e t
ra &lie
they were
rk h i l e

CONDITIONAL.

9

S. 1.
2.
3.
Pl. 1.
2.

a.

d hi&
t u acribto
1.0 an'lto
be aeilezto
tso auiletto
re

on'h

Past.
moii uailazto
tu aeilato
rk aeilto
b6 aa.laaeto
tea uailateto
rci aa'lato

if I were
if thou wert
if he, she were
i f we were
if ye were
if they were

THE IPBEOULAB
VEBB " to become."
Infinitive and Supine : bono
Imperative, b6 " become."
0

Present.
to become," or, "in order to become."
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Masc.
moii bbmor
tu bd
ro beno
bk bonar
tso bat
8. re benn
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Fem.

I am becoming
thou art becoming
he, she is becoming
we are becoming
ye are becoming
they are becoming

moii bomu
tu be

S. 1.
2.
3.
P1. 1.
2.

re' bene

S. 1. moii born

moii born

2. tu beeh
3. ro bei
P1.1. bk b m
2. teo bat
3. re' ben

tu besh
rk bei
bk bon
t8a bate
ra beni

bd bonus
tsa k t
w a
m (?)
Present Future.

I become or shall become
thou becomest BGC.
he, she becomes &c.
we become t c .
ye become b;c.
they become $c.

.

S. 1. moii born-aloe*
2.
3.
P1. 1.
2.
3.

t u bicilo (?)
r o bicilo (?)
bd l b n - a l b
tso bialet (?)
r e be%-ale

S, 1. moii bilor*
2. t u bilo
3.
P1. 1.
2.
3.

ro bilo or bil
bd biles
tso bilet
re' bilen

Imperfect
moii bom-alils
t u bible (?)
re bihlie (?)
be bon-aZy is
tsa bihliet ( 5 )
r a ben-alie

I was becoming
thou wast becoming
he, she was becoming
we were becoming
ye were becoming
they were becoming '

Perfect.
moii bilies
t u biliesh

I have become, i. a., I am
thou hast become, i. e.,

b ili
bB biliss
tsa bilieti
r a bilyen
re'

thou art
he, she has become, i. e., ie
we have become, i. e., are
ye have become, i. B., are
they have become, i. e.,
are

Pluperfect.

S. 1. mo% bilaloe
2.
3.
PI. 1.
2.

a.

t a biliilo
r o bilhlo
bk bilalee
tea bilhlet
Id bilils

lno5 b i b l y i e
tu biliilie
rC bildlia
bC bil2liee
tea bilciliet
ra bilblw

I had become
thou hadat become
he, she had become
we had become
ye had become
they had become

R. B. Shaw-Stray
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CO~XDITIOI?AL.

il

8. 1. m&i bilotto

2. tu biloto
8 ro bilto
P1.1. bk bilezto
2. k o bilebto
8. rC bilto

Present.
moii bililto
t u bilito
rd bilto
bk biliueto
tea bilateto
+ci b ildto

if I become
if thou becomest
if he, she become
if we become
if ye become
if they become

THE IRTB~BITIVEVEBB " to go."
Infinitive and Supine : bogdno IL to go" and " in order t o go."
Imperative : bo or bogk " go."
Verbal Adjectives : bogensto '' going", boqeL having gone."
Present.
Fem.
moii bogumiu

re bogalri

tsd bog&
ra lo?Lin

English.
I am going
thou art going
he, she is going
we are going
ye are going
they are going

Imperfect.
S. 1.
2.
3.
PI. 1.
2.
3.

moii Gpm-albs*
tv bbgalo

r o Ggalo
W bimalbu
ko bbgabt
TC bbpnalt?.

moii bbgum-alie
t u bbgald
r e bbgalid
bk bbnaliha
tub bbgaliet
ra bbgenalie'

I wss going
thou wast going
he, she wm going
we were going
ye were going
they were going

Present Future.

I go or e h d go

S. 1. mori b h ? m
2.
8.
P1.1.
2.
3.

f P bbgd

bbgC
bk bdgon (or bon ?)
tm bb$t
re bhgm
TO

rc! 6dgt"d
tub bogGtk
ra bogeni

R. B. Shaw-#tray
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6. 1. mii b a r n bil
2. tubbgdbil
8. ro bag4 ...

P1.l. bkbbgmbil
2. taobbzcitbil
8. r k b b g h biz

5. 1. moii bbno Id&
2.

8.
P1 1.
2.
8.

tubhohaoii
lo b h ha06
be' bbno hcinis
tso bbno ?&net
rkbhohdii

...

...

...
...
...

ArMnr in Tibet.

Future.

...

...
...
...

...

......

..a

...
...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...

... ...

...
...

...

...

... ... ...

...

...
...

...

...

I shall go &a.
thou wilt go
he will go
we shall go
ye will go
they willgo

Compound Future.

...

...
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...

...
... ...
...

...

I am to go
thouart t o g o
he is to go
we are to go
ye are to go
they are to go

Past.
S. 1. m6ii gas*
2. tie gir*
8. r o g i u *
P1.l. h k g y h
2. tao gyet
8. r k g y k
S. 1.
2.
8.
P1. 1.

rnoZgciB~*
tu g 2 b
ro gdlo
be'gciliu
2. tso gcilet
8. rk gdlk

moii g y b
I went
9yk
thou wentest
he, she went
rk gyki;
we went
he gykks
ye went
tab g y i t i
they went
r a gykb
Perfect and Pluperfeot.
moii gci&
I have or had gone
thou hast or hadst gone
t u gh18
rd girlik
he, she has or had gone
we have m had gone
bd gcilyio
ye have or had gone
tsci gciliet
they have or had gone
r a gcilid
CONDITIOF~L.
Present Future.

6. 1. moii bogeto
2. tu bopto
8 , ro bozeito
p1. 1. bd bogunto
2. tso bogcitto
8. rk bogeiilo
8. 1. moZ gcilbto
2. t u gcilbto
8. TO yielto

... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
Preterit.
moii girlcizta
t u gdlito
rd yielto

if I go
if thou goeat
if he goes
if we go
if ye go
if they go
if I hsd gone
if thou hadst gone
if he had gone

R. B. Shaw-Btrny
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8. r d giclto
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bk galhseto
tsb galciteto
9-4galbto

if we had gone
if ye had gone
if they had gone

Masc.

Fem.
English.
bd gnlieeto
if we had gone
if ye had gone
tsci gaQteto
2. too giletto
if they had gone
tci
galato
re'
gietto
8.
h b a b l y all these tenses (Imperfect or Past, Perfect, and Pluperfect)
are compounded of some auxiliary verb-tense running as follows (there is
actually such a verb meaning " I came, kc.") :
Masc.
Fem.
Masc.
Fern
PI.
a l h .....................a l i h
S.
a16e ........................alis
alet .....................aliet
a10 ...........................a16
ol2.. ..................... .a12
alo...........................alae
to which are prefixed the various verbal stems or complete verb tenses, pereon for person. In many cases the combination has subsequently sufFered
from elision.
E. g., biz-cildr, &., would be an uncorrupted example. The stern and
the auxiliary tense are both perfect, and the former does not vary with the
persons.
I n gciloa, gcilo, Bic., the verb root (probably gd) has suffered its vowel t o
coalesce with the initial vowel of the auxiliary.
I n bogumalis, bog-alo, &c., the auxiliary has destroyed the final syllables
of the verb tense, excepting in the 1st pers. Sing. and the 3rd pers. Plural.
I n cisilh, biz&, &c., the initial vowel of the auxiliary has itself suffered
alteration from the pressure of the verb-root before it.
I n the root aa (of iisilos " I was"), and the root bi or be (of bilos 1 bial68, " I have become"), we have perhaps representatives of the universal
drian roots, bhu and as for the idea of " ,beingmor " existence."
In some verbs the terminations are be, -a, -a.
If again we subdivide the auxiliary tense a/&, Bic., into its root a2
and its terminations -;a, -0, -0, 28, -et, and -8, it would appear that i t was by
the addition of these latter to the Present Future Tense, that the Present
Tense was formed :

PL 1. bk gcilezlo

I

B. g. Pr. Fut. Tanee. Termn. Present Tenee. Pr. Fat. Tense. Tennn. Present Tenee.

h m
bop5
bozki

...............bs ... bb~umus.

.................. o ... bop0 (ii).
............... o ... bozku (5).

b6zon ............ ks
Mzdt
et
b6qen ............ 6

...... bbzonhs.

............ ...... b6zdt.
...... bbzena.

!I!RAXSIT~ VERBSare conjugated like intransitive ones. But they
show traces of the quasi-Passive formation with the subject in the Instrumentative Case, euch as we fmd in the Past Tenses in Hindustani and in
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the DBrd dialect of Dih-Hanu (see above). As in the latter, the subject
takes a special form in the Past tenses, the singular taking an a 5 x or
termination, generally -i, and the Plural -;a (of. Dih-Hanu -ya); but unlike
in that dialect the verb agrees with its proper subject (in the Instrumentative case) and not with its object. I n the other Tenses the subject takes
the affix -sa as in the Dilh-Hanu dialect. This in both dialects is now a
simple variety of the nominative.
These facts I think corroborate the hypothesis that the Dhh-Hanu
people formed an earlier migration than the Dris Dkrds. For they retain
most fully the qurtsi-Passive formation of the Past of Transitive Verbs,
which we find again in the Indian dialects (from which they had less opportunity of borrowing than the DrAa people had). I t was therefore
perhaps an early DArd formation of which all but slight traces have been
lost by the later Ddrds.

THE TBAXBITIVE
VERB" t o strike."
Infinitive and Supine = kutino " t o strike" and " in order to strike."
= kutiokuni " in striking."
Imperative : kutk " strike."
Verbal Adjectives : kutiensto " striking," kutito and kutetato '' having
struck."
Present.
Masc.
Fem.
English.
S. 1. moii-sn kutkn~ue
moii-sa kutCmis
I am striking
2. tu-sa kl~t&ii
tu-sa kutkii (?)
thou art striking
he, she is striking
3. ro-sn k?ctknoor kutiuii rC-sa kutini
bCsa k u t b n h
we are striking
P1. 1. b i s a kutb~ztis
2. tso-sa kutirit
tsti-sa kutizt
ye are striking
they are striking
8. rCea kutkrra (or kuty- rd-sa kutdiii (?)
bna.
Present Future.
S. 1. ntoii-sa kzilem
......
I strike M shall strike
2. tu-sa kutpq or kutk
......
thou strikest or wilt strike
r i - s a kulQ
he, she strikes or will strike
3. TO-sakulki
......
we strike 09. shall strike
P1. 1. be-sa kutbn
2 . tso-sa k u t i d
......
ye strike or will strike
3. rk-sa kuten
1.2-sa kutrni
they strike or will strike
Compound Future.
?no%-sakutibno hdnis I am t o strike
S. 1. moZ-sn kulibno hans
thou art to strike
tu-80 b t i b n o hdni
2, tu-sa kutibno Raoii
he, she is to strike
rk-sa kutibno hcini
3, TO-sakutibno haoii

1878.1
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P1. 1. bd-rm kutibno hdnia
2. tuo-an kutibno hdnet
3. rd-rs kutiimo hciii

bCaa h t i h haiiis
teci-sa kutibno haiiit
re-ea kutibno hdnie'

Imperfect.
S. 1. moii-an kutemcilh
moii-ua kutemcilh
2. tu-so kutirlo (kuticlir) tu-ea kutilh
3. ro-eo kutilo
rd-ea kute'lik
bb-sa kutoncilyis
Pl. 1. bk-m kutomilka
tsa-sa kutidliet
2. too-aa kutidlet
3. rLua k u t e ~ l C
r&ra k u t m l i i

S. 1. m i kut& (in some verbs -be)
2. ti, kutc?(-0)
3. re-ri kutciu(-o)
PL 1. asso-?a hti2.s
2. tso-?a kutie't
3. reno-?a kulG

Past.
mi k u t i b
to kuth
re-si kutl
asso-?a kuti6l;e
t s a - 9 kutidti
rano+ kutiet?

we are t o strike
ye are to strike
they are to strike

I was striking
thou wast striking
he, she was striking
we were striking
ye were striking
they were striking

I struck
thou stmckesh
he, she struck
we struck
ye struck
they struck

Perfect and Pluperfect.
S. 1. m i kutll6a
mi h t i r l h
I have or had struck
thou hast or hadst struck
2. ti, kuiulo (kuti-cisil6r) tb h t d l i
re-si kutcili
8. re-ri kutllo
he, she has or had struck
asso-?a kuiicilyis (?) we have or had struck
PL 1. auso-;o kuticiliu
$80-?a kuticiliet (T) ye have or had struck
2. tso-p kutiic let
3. reno-pa kutidld
ram-?a kutiirli
they have or had struck

COXDITIONAL.
Past.
mii-sa kutril6zto if I haye or had
struck
if thou hast or
2. tu-scr kuteto if thou strikest tu-sa kutcil6to
hadst struck
ro-en kutilto
if he has or had
8. ro-oa kute'ito if he strike
struck
b&ea kutcilezto if we have or had
PI. 1. bdaa kutunto if we strike
struck
ko-ea kutdletto if ye have or had
2. fro-ra kutidtto if ye strike
struck
if they have ar had
a. r6-w k t e i i t o . if they strike rCsa k t i l b o
struck
Present.
S. 1. moii-sa kuteto if I strike

R. B. Shaw-#tray
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TRANSLATION O F STORIES FROM FORBES'
PERSIAN GRAMMAR.
l.* Ek-i

kb+lo

one (Instr.) had-asked

Afratun-ye :

"La

bariri

nawi-p ( ? ya)

Plato (Lot.)

many

years

ship in (Lac.)

b&talo ;
tb
w a - p ( ? ya) la6 d a r t'hd.
Tb Sara
(thou) hast-sat thou (In*.) sea in (Loc.) much voyage madest. Thou (ha.) sea
-Fa ( ? +) 'ajdib

~ o kpdshh?"

in (Lac.) wondera what eaweet ?

sara-50

Afratun-i r h j h : "moii sallmat-gi
Plato ( h t r . )

kltbs chupe-re,

ees from came-out ahore

2. Ek

beggar

jawhb

went

farmer's

kLti :

door to

Gbpr6

in-safety

'ajhib.

saw

wonderful.

paqPrek gLu grestok-o ddrr-rQ di

a

Aysno

p8s&

mi

this I (Instr.)

to

I

said :

mangdu

qek

(?) something

ch6i

demanded

Paqk-i

niish.

Inside h m anewer mme-out (f.) : Houee (Loc.) woman is not. Beggar (Instr.)

riijiiu:

mi
tiki tbrik manghlbs
mi
ch6i
n6 man*,
d d : I (Instr.) bread piece had-demanded I (htr.) (the) woman not dem~nded,

moii-ye

jawlb 1adbs.f

B

me to this (f.) answer arrived.

4.

Ek hakim dezgko Gqalo mlzk-tang-+; tbmo phsho muka-re
a doctor daily used-to-go grave-yard-to hia own ahawl face to

palikta

Mqalo.

ZBko-qa

having-wrapped need-to-go. People in st^.)

Ha&-i

r

Doctor (I&.)
my

mhzhr-tang-o

:

t'hibno

this of what reason ia (f.) P

miio-ye

moii sharmanda

keta

I

ashamed

miiQ.

medicine having-eaten (they) died.

8. Ek manqo-ye bwilro krum
a

askod:

said : This (f.) grave-yard (Gen.) dead (Lac.)

h h 6 s : mi05 rLblti
am:

koqik: Ani-s8i qok sabab hBni?

man

$10.

to

E k dbstek (mubarak)
bublrek

1Ado.

big work (office) arrived.

'

A

friend congratulation

SQ-si kbqLu : Tu koi bilo, ki llo ?

So d6st

in-order-to-make came. That (onc) asked : Thou who art, why camest ? Hie friend

* The numbers are those of the storiea in the order given in Forbea' Persian
Grammar.
t Here the verb seems to bo governed by the person of the Locative or Dative ty
in other caees it is by that of the htrumentative. Normally one would think this
or moi d jowcib
ought to be moiro d jatcdb Id&
me to this onewor reached (3rdpore.)
I this answer received (lstpm.)

-

aharman&

j

bilo,

:
Tu-aa
moil s d n
t'h6 n h h dB.
said : Thou (2nd nom.) me recopition makest is not P

admum3 b b e c o m e ,
a

If05 to purono dbst bilbs, moii to mubo
I

thy

old

tn sh&iloii

I

friend am

t'h6.

+no

Ubs; moii parudbe

thy preeenca to weep came;

I

heard

.

tbou blind makmt (becomd).

COMPARATIVE TABLE O F A FEW ORDINARY WORDS I N
THE DHAS DIALECTS O F DAH-HANU AND OF DRAS.

N. B. Kashmiri words added for comparison are marked K. and
Oaddi (Rindi) Q. E Resemblances to ordinary Hindi are not noted.
Drcts.

E?ylid.
Inan
fat her
mother
eon
daughter
girl
child
elder brother
younger brother
wife or woman
grandson

-wJ

Mbo
Ax4 (6.Gaddi Hindi i j j Q

.........
sin$

bhyo

push
dih
molai:
bale
kiko

Tcl\

40

tchigtl
potp
ho
k r i i t p (Tib.)
shish
atchi
khni
nut b
drlni
rmaghrrl
kro
doko

ch&

hand

hiit'h

foot

kiiti
kankan
kuth
ptu

hiit
PB

heart
stomach
head
ear
nose
tooth
bed
hast
wabt

lower Leg
knee
thigh

a

P'W

hi0
d6r
sMsh
&h6 (K. ach)
kon
noto
doni
dil'i
kroii
dakhri

kiii (pl. kiiiyi)

kuto
ptdlb

68
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d h s in !Met.

Driro.

EnyZish.
Bti

bone
hair
mouth

?*

Bzi (K. L)

,a
tongue
chin
finger
name
graes
road
apricot
leaf
birch (tree)
wheat
barley
field
cultivator
flower
COW

crow
horse
dog
cat
ram
ewe
he-goat
she-goat

bull
calf
lamb

[No. 1,

.........
gii.li
nilii
ghb
p h
gii
pani
~ i i s h(qiish)
giim
ghono

.........
push0
gb

( kanno
+y =-uPPr
- lower

ap
mulsuti w chamukhi
5'
nbm
kaeh
P"
-u
pate

*

PT~

yb

grestok ;* great ( f i a t Kashmir)
pushi

gb

QA

korkue

Bpsh
shiid
biilh
churdi
B'i
mingyar

L ~ P
shuii (Kaahm. Un)

s

gal0
bitok
run
chal
go16
p'hbg (Tib.)
mbg (Tib.)
diit
iieprb
pssh

plehu
kars
esh
mugir

.

Ai
dbno
batsar (zwtsir, K.)
urun (wr,8.H.)
chdl (che'lu, 8. H.)
dbni (dun4 (3. Eb)

kid
cattle
male
bm
female
soiiti
milk
dud
cream
shamal
wool
pa&
bear
ish
manbk
frog
ok or ek seems to be a tamhation and not a part of the word. Cf. dd&k far ad.

Drcis.

Ekglkk.
Bnr

Bull

M

star
earth (groll~ld)
moon
mountain
peetnre (alp)

sum

y6n (& K.)
qaniya
8hiai

ch4

rock

ehnng

ravine
rivar

ein
YAP

w8ter-coureg canal

lrin
mow
avalanche

mk

........,

ice

geae (Tib.1

mter

ii8

Jear

wlIIlIIIBr

snr
muib
die
bamn
do

U

aharb

month
rpring (-n)
l

h

winter

P

O

bsh
run
Y&~~SY
rutti
bmonow
tbe b y befare yek dbg-die
&&Y
rdt
night
kriim
work
manili
bled
biin
villrrge
hnse
gbt
Hembabe (Tib.)
the tolcm of D&
dbr
door
BhB
bow
UrOw
qb
chin&
iron
men
ghm
bono
big
80
little

to-ds~

hin (K sAiu), A p (rain or mow)
hina
dr
we5
barir
mofb (& K.)
ch43
bazbno
uwluo
8hW
yhno
Beh

dti
krum
tiki

gh
Hnnmae
darr
Wnn

qdn (K. kbn)
chimir
gon
bwh
chuno (CAW Tib.)

R. B. Shaw-rStmy Arians in F i b d .

Bglun

Ddh-Hanu.

.........

old
new
wet

dry
bleck
white
red

I
we
thou
Ye
this (mssc.)
this (fern.)
these (m.)
that (m.)
that (f .)
those (m.)
those (f.)
who (relve.)
who?
what ?
beyond
this side of
towards
there yonder
with
thus
first (adv.)
there
there is

many
m
hi:
very
I do
I did

f.

n6
Mdho
shuko
kyono
@no
lodo
mofi (Ben.miii)
bA or beng (obi. assii)
tii
tsi (obl-tsii)
so (obi. tk) (K. am)
BB

t B (obl. ten)
p'ho
p'ha
p'h6 (ob2. p'h6iin)

.........

.........

[No. 1,

Driu.

p d n o*
n b
Yo
shuko
kino

A3
Id0
mofi (h.
miofi, K. m i i . )
b6 (obi. aeeo, K. as)
td
tso (K. tse)
nu (obl. nid)
ni
ni (061. nino)
ro (obl. RQ)
r6 (obl. r M )
r6 or per6 (obl. reno)
rtl (obk rano)
kksi

k6i

ko
~6
beski

dg
suri, lokhshy6

PS
Biuaa or tsi-siima

rok
$ri
wBsi
wari

ped
&i-nlU

hmg
~b
potsi
1 4 (pl. l h ) or bet

m-

.........

ltlo

.........

1s
1A
t'hibno (to do)
t'h8e

.........

ehii w tii
tet

Pronounced also prono and p d n ;aa in Bbrc-Drdr, 8 village near DrZLa, called by
Englishmen Pdndrda, and eometimee wrongly derived from Pdyin "low." The name
given by M w m R for the D& lucerne gnrse, vk. prangoa, ie perhaps merely prdn- .
kdah "old gmw," i.r. "hay ;" 8s lucerne farms the winter fodder of the cattle in_ the
&te of hay.

*r;ra.
strike
died
broke
bar
write
drink
eot
sleep (imp.)
sleep (subs.)
lick
weave
cultivate, plough
give
888

look
toasrds
downwards

lc8t
come (imp.)
came

rise

dig
I@
one
two
three
f ow
five
six
seven
eight
nine
fen
eleven
twelve

thirteen
fourteen

rn-Hr~nu.
kuth
ma
pitit
gun-t6 (imp.)
zbri-t6 (imp.)
pi (imp.)

..,......

eb
nish
li
bo (imp.)
bah6 (imp.)
d6

a

Dtds.
kute (In$ kutibno and dibno)
muil (I@ miribno)
ptau
parudno (I$)
likibno (IN$)
pibno (In$)
k6 (imp.) (K. kh.)
eb, (In$ &no)
&h
wibno (In$)
bilhn t'hibno (Ia$)
dk (In$ dibno)
pbh6
h=kid

sky6
lokh-sky6
kB-sky6) ko = down.
&tori>
huii-sky6 (hisnn =
above. A t m i )
nut
noto
6 ( w o b K.)
YB
U a
810
iit6
ut6
akii
oko6
razuiis
rhzem
ek
ek
dii
du
trd
tr6
chsr
chon
puiish
poiish
shh
sh&

ast

aFt
n ii

d8eh
kudish
budieh
triibish
chudieh

#at

w

d u
dais
&Xi
buXi
kbiii (tp'i)
chod6i

62
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Etaglish.
fiheen
sixteeen
wvent een
eighteen
nineteen
twenty
twenty-one
thirty
forty
Sty

sixty
seventy
eighty
ninety
hundred

B e p r e 8 e n t a t h of

D o - 1,

Diih-Hanu.
&cis.
pdndish
pazilefi
shobish
shofii (sho'i)
satuiish
sat Xi
artufbh
a+i
kiinjh (? fm ek-iin- kuni (?fop ek-un-bi) (20-I)*
b i d 20-1
bi$
bf
bip-ek
bt-ek
biz&-dlh (20 10) tri
du-bqu (2 x 20)
dii-bio (2 x 20)
d u - b q u - W (2 x 20 diibio ga d&i (2 x 20 +10)
10)
tra-bqu (3 x 20)
tfi-bio (3 x 20)
tra-bwu-dhh
ty6-bio ga d8'i
chb-bqu
char-bio
chdr-bup-dbh
chh-bio ga d&i
sho
shil

+

+

On Representation8 of Ebreigner8 in the Ajantd Prescoes.-By
R ~ ( J ~ E A L MITEA,
~ L A LL. D., C.I.E.
(With 4 plates.)

The Ajanth Pass first came to the notice of Europeane during the
great battle of Adyi, which broke down the Marhatth power ; but the caves
near it were not visited by any Englishman until several years afterwards.
According to Mr. Burgess, some officersof the Madras army were the first
to visit them in 1819, and Col. Morgan of the Madras army wrote a short notice of them, which appearedin Mr. Erskine's ' Remaina of the Buddhists in
India.' Then followed Lieut. J. E. Alexander in 1824, and his account wae
published by the Royal Asiatic Society in 1829.t Dr. Bird visited the place by
order of Sir John Malcolm in 1828, at the name time when Capt. Grisley
and Lieut. Ralp were at the place. The account of the former appeared in
his Researches into the Cave Temples of Western India," a meagre and
faulty account, utterly untrustworthy for all historical purposes. The
description of the latter appeared in this Journal.$ I t is graphic and en-

* These seem to retain a trace (k for sk) of the deducted unit itself, which Sanskrit
had lost (cf. Gnwinaati), but of which PAli seeme to show the original presence,
(ekirndatg .

t Transactions Rl. AJJ.Soc., I, p. 667.
Ante V.

